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ABSTRACT 

Drop test is generally carried out to check the strength of the component against free fall. The compressor is 

mounted inside the crash frame, which is a cage structure created for the safety of component. When compressor 

with crash frame is shipped or transported from one place to another in event of loading or unloading this package, 

crane release it just above the ground or ship deck. Which results into impact on the crash frame and subsequently 

on compressor. This consequently results into high stresses/strains and eventually failure of the structure. Physical 

drop test involves huge cost of testing and enormous time, which can be replaced by Finite Element simulation of 

Drop test. In this paper a Finite Element methodology is created for drop test simulation considering the parameters 

of standard Det Norske Veritas (DNV) 2.7-1. A simulation is carried out on weak frame to identify the critical region 

which are prone to more damage then simulation is carried out on actual frame where critical regions are 

examined. Experimental set up is created as per the requirement of DNV standard. Finite Element Analysis result 

and Test results are correlated. 

Key Words: Drop simulation, FEA, DNV-2.7-1, Crash frame, Solidwork. 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Drop test is free fall of component. It is generally performed to check the ability of product to withstand suddenly 

applied loads. Drop test is one of the functional test requirement of crash frame for DNV certification, hence crash 

frame has to qualify through the drop testing as per DNV guide lines before it goes to market for actual use. Crash 

frame is cage structure, generally manufactured by combinations of standard tube sections, bended C sections and 

plates. Its purpose to provide safety to the components which are mounted inside it. Since, compressor is mounted 

inside this frame hence it is called as "Compressor Crash Frame". These frames are generally used for packing 

industrial components or industrial machine to protect it from damage when its being transported from one place to 

another or lifted by crane to place it on ship or ground. Crane lift the crash frame containing the equipment inside it to 

move the frame from one place to other, while placing it onto the ground most of the time crane releases the crash 

frame just above the ground which results into impact on the crash frame. This impact may results into high 

stresses/strains on a frame and eventually components inside it. Hence impact carrying capacity of the crash frame 

should be known, before it is actually being tested so as to design it in more efficient way to avoid the damages while 

handling. DNV is an autonomous and independent foundation with the objectives of safeguarding life, property and the 

environment, at sea and onshore. DNV undertakes classification, certification, and other verification and consultancy 

services relating to quality of ships, offshore units and installations, and onshore industries worldwide, and carries out 

research in relation to these functions. 
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Figure 1: Physical drop test 

 

II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

Some of the papers are studied, which gives an idea about how to perform FE simulation of drop test. Y.Y. 

Wang et.al [7] had presented paper on Simulation of drop/impact reliability for electronic devices. In this 

paper, the finite element method (FEM) is used to simulate drop test numerically, while the attention is paid 

to the methodology for analyzing the reliability of electronic devices under drop impact. Modelling and 

simulation method for such kind of complex structure is discussed. Some important issues, such as control 

of the simulation and material model, are addressed. Numerical examples are presented to illustrate the 

application of FEM on virtual product development. Effective modelling and simulation method are 

concluded from the numerical example and authors’ experience accumulated from serial industry projects 

on drop impact simulations. C.Y. Zhou et.al [4], had presented paper on Drop/impact tests and analysis of 

typical portable electronic devices. This paper presents investigation on the dynamic behavior of typical 

portable electronic devices under drop impact loading. First, an idealized system which contained an outer 

case and a Printed Circuit Board (PCB) with an attached packaged chip was adopted as specimen. The 

actual impact force pulses were measured by employing a Hopkinson bar in a dynamic test rig. Dynamic 

strains at several locations of the PCB were simultaneously recorded to explore the correlation between the 

dynamic strains and the impact force pulse. K. E. Jackson & E. L. Fasanella [8], had presented paper on 

Crash Simulation of a Vertical Drop Test of a Commuter-Class Aircraft. In this paper a finite element model 

of an ATR42-300 commuter-class aircraft was developed and a crash simulation was executed. Analytical 

predictions were correlated with data obtained from a 30-ft/s (9.14-m/s) vertical drop test of the aircraft. 

The purpose of the test was to evaluate the structural response of the aircraft when subjected to a severe, but 

survivable, impact. The aircraft was configured with seats, dummies, luggage, and other ballast. The wings 

were filled with 8,700 lb. (3,946 kg) of water to represent the fuel. The finite element model, which consisted 

of 57,643 nodes and 62,979 elements, was developed from direct measurements of the airframe geometry. 

The seats, dummies, luggage, simulated engines and fuel, and other ballast were represented using 

concentrated masses. The model was executed in LS-DYNA, a commercial finite element code for 

performing explicit transient dynamic simulations. Analytical predictions of structural deformation and 

selected time-history responses were correlated with experimental data from the drop test to validate the 

simulation. T. Noguchi et.al [12], had presented paper on Strength evaluation of cast iron grinding balls by 

repeated drop tests. In this paper, Repeated drop tests were performed on Ni-hard and high-Cr cast iron 

grinding balls with material toughness varied by heat treatment. Instrumented impact tests and bending 

fatigue tests were also performed on bar specimens with the same heat treatment, and correlation between 

drop strength and other strength characteristics were discussed. In the drop tests from various heights, balls 

fractured by breakage or spalling, with longer life (Nf) at lower drop heights (H) giving H–Nf curves similar 

to the S–N curves in fatigue tests. Experiments show that drop strength correlated better with fatigue 

strength and hardness than with impact toughness (KId) in both irons. The stress causing spalling by 
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repeated drops was inferred to be repeated contact stress, and internal tensile stress caused by surface 

plastic deformation assists the fracture. Breakage from the ball center is caused by cyclic tensile radial stress 

by impact body force, and is assisted by residual casting stress. 

 

III.  PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Create a FEA methodology to perform drop test simulation as per parameters considered in standard DNV 2.7-1 .These 

parameters are listed below [5] 1. The frame shall be lowered or dropped on to a workshop floor of concrete or other 

rigid structure. 2. The frame shall be inclined so that each of the bottom side and end rails connected to the lowest 

corner forms an angle of not less than 5° with the floor. 3. However, the greatest height difference between the highest 

and lowest point of the underside of the frame corners need not be more than 400 mm. 4. When released, the frame 

shall drop freely for at least 50 mm to give it a speed at initial impact of at least 1 m/s. 5. Acceptance criteria- No 

significant permanent damage shall occur. Cracks in welds and minor deformations may be repaired. 

 

IV.  MATERIALS AND METHOD SELECTION 

Due to significant structural welding, ASTM A500 Grade B was chosen. Carbon steel, cold formed welded, and 

seamless structural tube in both round and shaped shapes are covered by the ASTM A500 standard specification. 

ASTM A500 is a standard specification for cold-formed welded and seamless carbon steel structural tubing in round, 

square, and rectangular shapes, published by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). In the United 

States, it is frequently specified for hollow structural components. ASTM A501, which is a hot-formed counterpart of 

A500, is another similar standard. 

 

 

Table 1 Mechanical properties of Different grades of ASTM A500 [4]. 

Properties Grade A Grade B Grade C 

Minimum Yield 

     Strength, Psi 
39,000 (269MPa) 46,000 (317MPa) 50,000 (345MPa) 

Minimum Tensile 

 Strength, Psi 
45,000 (310MPa) 58,000 (400MPa) 62,000 (427MPa) 

Elongation at Break, % 25 23 21 

 

Method: Produce a FEA methodology to perform drop test simulation as per parameters considered in standard     

DNV2.7-1. These parameters are listed below. 

The frame must be lowered or dumped on to a concrete or other solid structural plant floor. The frame must be angled 

so that the bottom of each of the lowermost side and end rails attached to the smallest corner makes a 5°angle with the 

bottom. 

1. The highest height difference between the highest and lowest point of the underside of the frame corners must not   

exceed 400 mm. 

2.The frame must drop freely for at least 5 cm after being released, giving it a speed of at least 1 m/s upon impact. 

3.Acceptance criteria: No severe and unending damage will be tolerated. Weld cracks and mild deformities can be 

rectified. 

 

Boundary condition detail 

 

1. Payload + Lifting Frame Weight = Max Gross Weight (MGW). 

2. To replicate internal load for the lifting frame, a payload of thick plate is placed to the lifting frame. 

3. A plate with a length of 133.40 inches, a width of 77.20 inches, and a height of 9 inches was designed to reflect a 

uniform payload across the whole lifting frame. 
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VI.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Define Contacts for 3D model 

Assign the Bonded for welding contact set to all structural Beams in the lifting frame. In solidworks  2016 simulation, 

bonded entities act as if they were welded, and the computer merges coincident nodes at the interface for a compliant 

mesh with created nodes and elements. 

 
Figure2: Mesh Model of crash frame 

 
Figure 3. Meshed Model of crash frame 

 

Due to huge size of model, solidworks' automated mesher chooses a solid type mesh. In solidworks, standard meshing 

turns on the Voronoi-Delaunay meshing technique for further meshing processes. The software assigns 10 nodes to 

each solid element when the high quality mesh option is selected: four corner nodes and one node in the middle of each 

edge (a total of six mid-side nodes). The Jacobian 4 point approach is chosen for analysis because of its high meshing 

quality. The automatic mesher generates parabolic tetrahedral solid components parabolic elements in high grade mesh 

[6]. 
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Figure.4 FEA Model of crash frame zoom in stress results 

 

 

Figure.5 FEA Model of crash frame time ver stress graph 

 

Resultant Displacement Plot 

Maximum deflection or displacement is noticed on the longer beam of the base frame from the maximum tension inside 

the frame. If the factor of safety (FOS) is greater than 1.5, the lifting frame has passed the Drop test stress criteria. 

DNV has established an acceptable deflection limit for each individual beam, as shown in the equation below. 

Figure.6 FEA Model of crash frame displacement results 

 

y = Ln/250 

where, y = Allowable deflection. 

Ln = Total length of the Beam, rail or post. 

Corner and base structural beams, which experience the largest bending in drop tests, are key parts of design. The 

maximum deflection in the longest and most stressed beam is less than the permissible limit. The displacement criterion 

are applied to the lifting frame [7]. 
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Figure.7 FEA Model of crash frame time ver displacement results graph 

 

Resultant Strain Plot 

The DNV2.7-1 standard does not indicate how much of a strain is considered substantial. To be recognized as a major 

unending distortion by bare eyes, a zone of plastic distortion must be quite large. As a consequence, a credible criterion 

is developed to better interpret the results, as shown below. When the spread of a plastic strain exceeds 10 in length, it 

is deemed substantial. Figure 8 shows the maximum plastic strain plot. The maximum plastic strain recorded is less 

than the permissible limit of 5; hence the model does not shatter. This plastic strain is distributed across a very small 

area, as illustrated in the larger view in Figure 7. 

 
Figure.8 Resultant Strain plot zoom in results 

 

Table.2 Von Misses Stress Summary 

 

Sr.No Types Analysis Value 

(Psi) 

Allowable Value 

(Psi) 

FOS 

 

1 

 

Von-Mises Stress 

 

28,108 

 

46,000 

 

1.6 
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Table.3  Displacement Summary 

 

Sr. Beam Analysis 

value 

(in) 

Allowable 

Value 

(in) 

FOS 

1 Long Beam 0.138 0.574 4.2 

2 Short Beam 0.138 0.333 2.4 

3 Corner Beam 0.138 0.428 3.1 

 

The above tables show the results of drop test analysis, table.2 shows the stress results and table.3 describe the 

displacements values of analysis. 

 

VII.  CONCLUSION 

Based on literature study, it can be said that there is always a variation in results obtained through fe analysis compared 

with test results. acceptable percentage variation in result has to be decided by individual based on complexity 

considered in simulation and severity of failure. based on fea results of this thesis it can be said that reasonable 

agreement is achieved between test and simulation results. dnv standard does not specify any value of plastic strain 

which can be considered as bench mark for comparison, dnv examination is based on visual inspection, small plastic 

deformation are difficult to identify by the naked eyes, which make it difficult to correlate results point to point. 

however some broad correlations are achieved like, no cracks or rupture strain are observed in fe simulation which co 

relates with testing results. no significant plastic deformation are observed in fe simulation which co-relates with 

testing results. energy balance plot and mass scaling plot gives a confidence of correctness of fe simulation. velocity 

plot and reaction forces are acceptable. 
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